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76 x 180, beautifully wooded.
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pale. ixit 80 X 147; beautifully woodtd.
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Nipissing and Comox-Atlin-r* 
Protests Threatened in 

West Kent and North 
Lanark,

Justice Latchford Charged 
Strongly Against Police

man Who Shot Fugitive 
Prisoner,

» I
a worsted

X§would’ 
of its

Banquet of British Empire 
League Lord Milner Relates How 
Mcvtmtet Has Gathered Fore: 
in Britain.

cn-
!.AI IBritain and Tariff 

Reform. v
A special despatch from Norih 

Bay announces that final returns 
■ in Nipissing give C. A. McCool 

(Lib.) a majority of I 12, Xoith 
poll to hear from. This 

again makes the Ontario stand- 
ing at: Conservatives, 48; Lib
erals, 38.

In the Comox-Atlin district of 
British Columbia, W. Sloan 
(Lib.) vas yesterday elected by 

, acclamation.
The Liberal majority is nop

wearer.

wearables 
»ave expense 
i every thing 
e you wide *■ 
larging extra V 
e a look at

< 'CHATHAM, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Af
ter several hours’ deliberation the Jury 
In the case of Elliott J. Kimball, form
erly chief of police oil . Leant! ngton, 
charged with the murder of William 
J. Healy, before Justice Latchford, de
cided Just before midnight they could 

The case went to their

Axa

"It is no exaggeration to say 
that n>e were all taught free tradi 
as an eleventh commandment, 
and a commandment north as 
much as all the other command
ments put together. It is a tall 
order for a man brought up in 
that faith and living in it for 
many years to give up or modify

Sf IP« ^ one
HO UNFRIENDLINESS .

TO DAUGHTER STATES
V

hll !mnot agree, 
hands at 5.80 p.m. yesterday. Kimball 
shot Heàley while the latter was Tun
ing away to avoid arrest for Jumping 
a board bill.

Kimball himself was the last wlt- 
He stated, that the

i ■
f I i h ‘r

if sunwffimiiTmm

* tti'i'i' 'uurinin/ -i>, No one who heard Viscount Milner 
kt the National Club banquet last 
night could have escaped the inference 
tint Imperial unity by way of imperial 
irutual trade, as Hon. George Foster 
phrased it, was In the way of practi
cal realization. It was obvious also 
that should the Elijah of tariff reform 
mak-’ ready to pass, there w;as an Eli
sha prepared to receive his mantle.

Lord Milner by his Incisive but care
ful utterance conveyed with great Im
pressiveness the _ conviction that the 
English people were most rapidly com
ing to -the resolve which will precede 
the adoption of tariff reform. He point
ed out that the present generation had

HTT§ \
*• • •rated Suit»,, in the

style, models of ness examined, 
shooting of Healey was purely acci
dental, the revolver being discharged 
thru a Jar on the fence he was cllmo- 

witnesses testified

A||ishion. colors are 
visible olive green 

silk sewn, finest

if t
a.

49.11**Gradually not one argument 
but a great collection of argu
ments are beginning to tell and 
have told on the body of average 
opinion thruout the United King
dom."

14.00. M Y
I

CHATHAM. Oct. 28.—(Special) .-Th* 
election of A. B. MoCoig in Wetlt Vfint 

the statement
of one of the leading officers = of the 
local Conservative Association to-day..

.King-street, the 
alive with drunk-

Other
the shooting Kimball had

Ing over.
that after „ ^
remarked that he had shot the man, 
who was getting away from him. Nome 

could remeanDer

Long UsLi »» will be protested, was

havlnrheaidnh*m*aay that the shoot

ing was accidental.
Both Prosecutor Arnold! and solici

tor for the defence O. L. Lewis, K.C., 
made long addresses to the Jury, Mr. 
Lewis emphasising the fact that both 
the crown and the court had barred 
evidence pertaining to Kimball s good 
character. .___.

His lordship Justice Latchford made 
a strong charge against the prisoner. 
He belittled the prisoner’s statement 
that the shooting was accidental.

A Hint ta Police.
“The character of Healey has noth

ing to do with It," he continued. ’ The 
lowest character in this country is pro- 

The unfortunate wo-

► Wa
imported English 

n»Je up in single 
.le. lstest cut, with 
ashion, beef twill M 
highest character, *3 

■slue, $11.0& **mM
Last night, even

—LORD MILNER. main t horotare, was 
en and half drunken men, who, it Is 
alleged, bought their liquor with elec
tion boodle. The aftermath of the elec
tion was marked by most disgraceful 
orgies all over the city last njght. For 
the most part the celebrants were ne- 

and tough characters. ’ ’ ‘

L

been brought up to believe in free 
trade as an eleventh commandment 
worth ail the other ten, and that until 
ttflhr academic, intellectual prejudice 
had been overcome Ht was necessary- 
only for Canada and the other colonies 
which had adopted a preferential tariff 
to “sit tight.” n

"Everything tending to closer union 
encounters great difficulties," he said. 
He was not prepared to say what the 
end would be, but he would say that 
if obstacles and difficulties of any kind 
should prevent realization of their ob
ject there copld be no "greater misfor
tune to the empire. >\

“It is contrary to the deepest- wish 
and desire of the men of our race in 

' whatever portion of the world resld- 
içe and wherever I go andJl hear peo- 
pld speak their- minds I find an enor
mously preponderant feeling in favor 
of drawing closer the ties that unite 
the scattered communities of the 
British Empire."

Col. Denison presided wtth that min
gled air of authority 
famflfar in another 
eat the guest of the evening and on his 
left -i’-r Mortimer Clark. Sir James P. 
"Whitney, Sir William Mulock, Byron 
E. Walker, Senator Roes, Senator Jef
frey, President Falconer, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, E. B. Osler, M.P., Hon. A. J. 
Matheson, O. R. R. Cockburn, S. Nord- 

Jie'mer, W. K. George, W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., Mdyor Oliver, Hon. George E. 
Foster, Steel Maitland, Col. Grasett, 
Col. Sam Hughes, W. K. McNaught,
M L A., Hon. Thomas Crawford, Hon,
I rank Cochrane, J. M. Clark, K.C., J. 
and T. Small were also at the guest 
table.

Among others of the 200 present were 
Prof. A. "B. Macallum, F.R.S., Com
mander Law, Dr. Arthur Jukes John
son, Barlow Cumberland, J. L. Hughes, 
Dr. Andrew Smith, A. H. U. Colqu- 
houn, Col. Merritt, G. T. Blackstock, 
K.C.. R. S. Neville. K.C., Hon. E. J. 
Davis, Castell Hopkins, W. L. Ed
monds, J. R. L. Starr, Prof. Ellis,- Prof. 
James Mavor, Prof. Lang, J. S. Willi- 
ecn, Ur. Kennedy, P. C. Larkin, J. T. 
Fetherstonhaugh, R. Blain, Noel 
Marshall. Provost Street Macklem 
eaid g:ace.

The Colonel and Chamberlain.
The toast of the King's Most Ex

cellent Majesty- was honored in a man
ner befitting a meeting of the British 
Empire League, as Col. Denison sug
gested it would be in proposing it.

In proposing the toast of the evening 
Col. Denison made a manly and pat
riotic appeal for and exposition of the 
mission of the British Empire League, 
whose object was to make permanent 
the union of the empire, and drew 
from Lord Milner the magnificent com
pliment that next to Joseph Chamber- 
lain himself 'he knew of no better ad
vocate of the cause of imperial unity.

Hon. George' Foster proposed the 
toast of "The United Empire" in elo
quent terms, approving Lord Milner’s 
"quiet, sane and helpful words," and 
suggesting that the co-operation of the 
empire might be1 secured in directing 
the hordes and shoals of ’emigrants 
from Grea(. Britain to the waste places 
of the world under the flag that need
ed them.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross In responding | 
fully maintained his reputation for elo
quence, foreseeing, the inevitable Im
perial unity which should give Canada 
« share in the dignity, the traditions, 
the glory arid the power of an empire 
divided by no equator on this spotted 
globe, and severed by no parallels of 
latitude to the north or to the south. 
He closed with a touching-' citation of 
the Scottish stanza which he applied 
to Canada—"But I'll remember thee, 
Glencalrn, and a' that thou hast done 
for me!”

HtS FRIEND'S GOQQ-BY 

THE DETECTIVE'S CEDEs at g grroes
It is claimed that there were irresu- 

in Tilbury. One man said to-
i

day that it the protest were set In pro- 
that over two 

be irrtit-

To
gress it would mean 
hundred men would have to

of flagrant violation» ot

Mary4Wellington, whose illegal 
actions caused the shooting of this 
wretched man,. says that she warned 
Kimball that Healey was dangerous, 
but we do not hear of Kimball using 
his gun tlU Healey ran away from him. 
Many constables appear to be un
der the misapprehension that they can

There Is

Geirge Duff; a Painter, on Way to 
Winnipeg, Arrested for Theft 

From Bank.
THE COUNTRY : With Tommy Wallace, Joey Russell, C. J. Thornton. Stewajt and Ury Wilson to 

help him, Willie Maclean ought to cut considerable wood for me this winter.

/J Golf Caps, 
quality, lin- Q 

regular 50c,

ed on charges 
the Election Act.

The Liberate 
sert that the 
a hand in Irregularities, and that ; the 
only reason the latter logt In the con
stituency was tnat they could not af
ford to pay as high a price for vote» 
as the M<Æoig party. ff1

The price of votes has gone up tn 
this constituency, tt formerly was $2 
and 86 a vote, while in the recent elec
tion U > said the bribed refused to 
^ajee less than flO, 812 and as high as

on the othy hand as- 
Conservatlves >.lso hao

v|

§ “Save; me from my - friends" IS a 
classic exclamation which George Duff

■4CURTIS UN INSTRUMENT 

BE FINANCIER’S WILL

BILLOT UNTIL MID1HT SON BE CHIEF JUSTICE 

RISE NUT SELECTED HITS ITIORNEV-GENEML

shoot down a fleeing man. 
no law In this or any other civilized 
country which allows them to do so, 
and the sooner constables get this er- 

idea out ot" their heads, the

g may well repeat.
' “Good-by, George," said an acquaint
ance last night as Duff -swung on8 poeeou» , , _ ,.,,

. U Justice Litohford r ^7'that there 
v.ere three verdicts ' the Jury could 
bring In—murder, manslaughter; or not 
Kuilft*. If they believed Kimball*s story 
in the face of all the other evidence 
they then might bring in the latter 
verdict.

On opening the case the attorney 
for the defence objected to the charrge 
of murder, but the court overruled, 
sating that the grand Jut-y had decid
ed upon that charge and the court 
would have to abide by the decision.

No Right to Shoot.
The prosecution argued that, 

withstanding that Kimball was an of
ficer, his case should be considered in 
the evidence the same as an ordinary 
citizen.

“If it is shown that he had. no inten
tion to kill, that makes no difference; 
the offence is committed Just the same.
If Kimball shot to scare, it also makes 
no difference 1ft the verdict—that is 
murder. ' It is for you to say," said 
Mr. Arnold!, "whether an officer pf the 
law can go around the country with
firearms killing people without being the third vote Farthing secured. 43 out 
punished." of 82 of the lay vote, 42 only being ne-

Miss^Mary*"WeHffigton^was*the first cessary. On the same vote Dean Evans
* " only secured 88 from the clerical side,

court-room when 61 was ■ necessary, while in the 
dressed in black, with a large black 
hat and veil. Her face and eyes were
red, as if she had just recovered from' a fourth vote was taken, 
a fit of weeping. of Bishops Bond and Carmichae., they

She was present when the shooting were selected on the fourth bal.ot. Tne 
occurred and described the affair. \ present is tne first instance of a seri-

Attorney for the defence elicited the . ous deadlock, and It would not be sur- _
fact that Miss Wellington had lived prising if a compromise bishop were The petition of the property owners 
with Healey as his wife. In this con- selected- The attendance of clergy and 0f the territory' between Danforth-ave- 
nection she said that she had known laity was very large. nue on the north, Queen-street on the
him about a year. She had been inti- ^ 12 33 th.ig morning the session ad- south, Greenwood-avenue on the west 

*’iV\hlnT w1 hr ® nn Journcd. There are 99 parishes in the and the boundaries of East Toronto,
^•7.n li9m7n^n8and T“ur Heal dilocese and 169 congregations There agk for annexation t0‘i the city. Is 
wlte in iveamingion ana 1 iiuur>. neai hr names i on the clergy list, anti . .cy had led her. to believe they were ! “ mbtr of lay delegates entitled to' being scrutinized by representatives of
married by showing her a false mar- | nrc ™nt is 33S. *• the panties in favor and opposed to
riage certificate which he said wms, wa„ rted that Dean Farthing u”l?n' »_ J : ’*, ..ïtïw„ ! iXxsar - « m*- atsk stesæz

The woman who made the complaint ’* 00 ______ ,_____________ *Mp Council, and will P*"°b*bly co,t
which had caused Kimball to attempt i c A,;nD peu c BDAITI-HA/1ITF tinue tpr several days. A.;K Lobb andthe arrest testified that she had told j FAVOR REV. E. BRAITHWAITE. J V) • Mlbjr »re PS: P® .

to the country. hlm He a lev was a desperate man I < . ■ ■■ ‘ tioners, W. H. -Mu ale tor the golf club
In the Tauride Palace the deputies would likely resist arrest Toronto Vntverslly Graduate I.lkely and Frank E. Hodgins, K.-C., for other

plunged Immediately into the Balkan nourt ommented thaF thls warn- 1 l-’or Northern Coagregatlonal. : parties opposed to annexation the
vltn ftion The court commented tnat mis warn --------- i titles of the properties «presented by j

Tffis parliament promises to be the ’"F ba,T pr°bfbly ha,d 'ffe'l.on The members 'of the Northern- Con- Lhc petitioners - are being looked Into "«erX
most fruitful since the eMabllshment Kiipbaii and led up to the shooting. gregational Church held a meeting last i nd special care taken to ascertain the | tQ gJve me
of the douma. A number of import- .|CUJ vnDI/ niTV night at which the t*pe9T'°n ”f ?*“ I ,, : steamship boùds which he had on de
tent reforms, which were in the com- TAFT IN NEW YORK CITY, tending a,call tp Rev. E. Bra.thwatte. the petition is found to ba'e h® posit in London. I accepted the offer,
mittee stage In the preceding session,   now of Boston, Mass, a graduate of sufficiently signed It will go before th and upon being given the order at once
are now ready for immediate consid- I» Cheered for Nineteen Minute» end Toronto University, was considered, i Ontario Railway Board filr final juug- cavje(t t0 London to have the securi-
eration in the lower house; others are Huehea for Sixteen. The matter was referred to the finance j ment. The board will visit the sect on • hel(1 subjcct t0 the Bank ot North
far advanced, and since the dangers 7—- Tr ._ committee and it is expected that a PP America's ordfer."
threatening their predecessors have NEW YORK. Oct. 28.—>V n I I aft , ral, tQ Mr Braithwal’-e will be extend- tion will be disposed of. j No< * Free Agent,
now been fully dissipated, the legis- and Chas. E. Hughes « ere the stehar , ed ag the m6etjng last night was fav- • \ The wltnes* was then turned over
la tors can attend their task with the attractions a ta greatRepubhcan m.v s , orablr t0 that icourse of action. WOULD HOLD UP THE. CITY. j to the attorneys for Morse, for what
certainty of carrying it to successful meeting at Madison Square Garden to- j --------- j---------------------- ----------- j virtually proved a cross-examination.

. m« .«.ti.- " or u„ KILLED RETURNNIG HOME. 8?^ Syfcf

The douma will be occupied for a ernor Hughes the hall resounded with j ----- :— -------— I free agent, the witness persisted In I which are open to que*tio.n, while vote*
lone period of time with the discus- cheering. When Governor Hughes or- | W. R. Colgate of W Innlpeg Fall» From Mayor Oliver says that within the maintaining lits contentloh that he had | thought to l>t valid were not counted 
sion of the budget, which probably will tered the halllïh.icrewd. TmichJlUfl , theJTrl-. t month a portion of the Bull farm ba®n bat t!,rln!,n.8trument ot another'S th* Consoruative candidate, Mr-
not be ratified before March 1. The, ®%elY available space in the auil.iîi urtwrow' Mnn -net «»_Walter — . , . , . , „ , . will and purpose. Robert McLaehlln. A report currentdebate on the estimates in the earlier] turn cheered h.m for sixteen mioulcs I grown Winnipegger on Davenport-road, which Is offered to „i never m|de a dollar thru any spe- to-day Is to the effect that the Liberal

thunder of voice». L^ad gone for the benefit’ of h,s park commissioner thinks the llnd and I worked! for it conscientiously and Get Them B^tled^IMeee-J» tk, P|«e.

health. He was 15 yçars. of C'e and very well adapted for park purposes. . “ 
unmarried. The board of control will in ipect the

property and the mayçr will mgke full ,h »u'Mt|0L 
enquiries as to the 81000 ofier. tner lu®s’,onea

STABLE ABLAZE.

Fire broke out In a stable in rear of 
the residence of Mrs. Richard Ardagh, 
widow of the late Fire Chief Ardagh,
319 Sherbovme-street, at 1.05 this 
Horning. It spread to! an adjoining 
stable. The total damage Is JCuO, cov
ered- by Insurance.

There were horses In the buildings, 
but they were got out.

19c board the C.P.R. train for Winnipeg. 
Detective Miller was after Duff, but 

. -- . did not know his appearance, but the
tW ^NelaXm' farewell gave him the necessary clue 

and he jumped on the moving train. 
At Parkdale. he left the car with his 
his prisoner, charged with the theft of 
819.80 from the Imperial Bank branch 
at Bloor and Yonge-streets.

Duff Is a painter about 25 years of 
age and has been living at 617 Church- 
street. He was closing out his ac
count in the bank and was paid 820 
instead of the twenty cents that was 
to his credit.

He admitted to the detective that 
the money- looked sweet to him and 
he thought the bank could afford it. 
None of the bank clerks could give a 
description of him and it was only De
tective Miller’s, sharp hearing and 
quick action that landed him.

rh
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Dean Farthing and Dean Evans in 
, Battle ftoyal for Bishopric ; 

of Montreal.

Tells of Morse’s Aid to Heinze, 
H’rs Protest and Banker’s 

Great Overdraft.

Genuine Blew, Too, in Winnipeg 
Street, as Result of Election 

Episode. J
Jfc ffitSsXWC

1, majority will not be more than 70 at 
the most. t

4Û * Protest b Nertk La»erk.
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—(Special).—T. B. 

Caldwell, Liberal candidate, defeated 
In North Lqnerk, will Institute pro
ceedings against the return of Tho- 
burn, who Is elected by 9 majority. Ac
tion is being taken on the usual alle
gations.

A rumor from Labeile Is to the ef
fect that the Liberals wlH report to the 
archbishopvthe action of certain parish 
priests, who it Is alleged were on tun- 
day outspoken In favor of Conservative 
candidates. Since Cardinal Merry Del 
Val’s visit here In 1896 there have been 
few complaints of a slmllar'eort.

The cabinet ministers In the city 
to-night are Sir Wilfrid Latirler, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon, Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. L. P. Brodeur and 
Hon. Ches. Murphy. A cabinet çouncil 
will be held to-morrow.

Rumor has It that Chas. Mardi will 
be appointed speaker of the commons.

A nether Chance Fer Melnne».
VANCOUVER,B.C., Oct. 28—(Specie!) 

—W.W.B. Mélnnes.the defeated Liberal 
candidate in Vancouver, has received 
an Invitation from the Yukon Literal 
Association to contest the constituency 
at the deferred flection and is now 
considering the offer. It is felt that one 
of the seats In the deferred election 
in British Columbia should te opened 
to Mclnnes and his services retained 
for the province. In the event ol hla 
being elected it is practically certain 
he will gain cabinet rank.

Hadn’t Rltht to Veto.
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 28.—(Special).— 

In East Hastings It is alleged that at 
Stoco. the deputy returning officer, Pat

WINNIPEG. Oct. 28.—(Special)!—An 

aftermath of the bitter election contest 
here took place this afternoon on Main- 
street, when E. L. Howell, K.C., 
of Chief Justice Howell, ’Attacked Hon. 
Colin Campbell, attorney-general,: who 
has now sworn out a warrant for H

NEW YORK; Oct. 28.—The apparent 
determination of Alfred H. Curtis to 
exonerate himself of all blame in con
nection. with- the banking transactions 
for which he land Charles W. Morse 

no\y, undergoing trial in the Unlt-

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
Never in the history of the Diocese of 
Montreal has thebe been such a clash 
betwen the clergy and laity as took 
place to-day In the selection of a bish
op to succeed Bishop Carmichael.

Dean Farthing of Kingston and Dean 
Eva ns of Montréal are the men be
tween whom the synod is divided, the 
laity going aimjbst solid for Dean 
Farthing, while (he clergy consistent
ly support Dean Evans, The synod 

still sitting at midnight, at which

eonnot-49Â Ü
are
ed. States district court, became more 
defined to-day Î when, under prompting 
of his attorney, Curtis produced a let
ter written by him, under date of June 
13, 1907, and addressed to Morse, In 
which he 'm^de vigorous protests 
against the continuance of practices 
inaugurated bÿ the latter, andjwhlch 
In Curtis’ opinion constituted a grave 
menace to tnefstablltty ot the Bank of 
North Araerlqaj. -

The lnc.dent of the overdraft of 8-10,- 
00J by Morse, : previously testified to, 
was made the: subject of a searching 
questioning by tne witness' own at
torney. Mr. Curtis related the corqing 
of F. Auguatup Heinze to him with a 
request for a loan of 8126,(DU, and his 
reiusal to grant the accommodation. 
Morse had remonstrated witft him, 
saying, ’Mjpleas we let them have the 
money they mbst go to the wall.’’ Cur
tis had stood ! firm, however, he said, 
and retorted : I

"They cannbt have a cent of the 
bank’s money) if they must fail, they 
must fall.”
I Morse's Overdraft.

To his amazement, however, he tes
tified, a personal cheque of Charles W. 
Morse, for 8126,000, drawn to the order 

me thru the next day. 
been paid altho Morse

§ ow-
ell’s arrest.
/ The matter arose from a conversa
tion-over ■ the phone between Howell 
and the attorney-general late Saturday 
night, when the former demanded ad
mittance to two Liberals arrested and 
placed in the provincial jail on bribery 
charges.

Howell stated that the attorney-gen
eral called him a ’’blatherskite1' in 
the- course of this conversation, 

“’dampbell was walking down Main- 
street when. Howell stopped him ana 
struck him.

8

M RUSSIAN DUMA OPENS 
' PARTIES IN HARMONY

was
time four votes had been taken. Onthe newest shape '

k regular 45c, 50c

i

s 23c :g :

;
witness for, the crown. 

She appeared in thursdsyç sll sizes 
quality and fqjl 

lay, 23c each.
Fruitful Results Promised—The 

Budget and Agrarian Problem 
Chief Issues.

n lay vote he secured 20. ,
In spite of the lateness of the hour 

In the case ANNEXATION PETITION.
xxxxxx '

Name» Are Now Being Scrutinized by 
Ccnsscl.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28.—The 
autumn session of the third Russian 
dc.-uma was opened this morning, and 
the sittings of the council of empire 
began this afternoon. ~

This is the first time a Russian par-

Dr.White ■

liament has come to its second ses-
cajm
hi(d

of - Heinze,
The cheque
had at the time, the witness said, a 

•balance to hl.q credit of only 83100.
» “I at once went to Mr. Morse,” the i Murphy, gave- ballots to four voter# 
witness said, ’and told him that he I whose names were not on the lists. In 
must protect i the bank, and at once I spite of protests of the Conservative 
wipe out thiè overdraft. Mr. Morse scrutineers, 
sent out and got two boxes of securi- -

Say They'll Real Herron. 
McIJSOD, Sask., Oct, 2*.—(Special.)-*- 

Local Liberals <lAlm that all tip* 
southern points, numix ring thirty-one, 
will gKve them a majority, and that 
Herron (Con.) will be beaten by a nar
re w margin.

May Recount West Middlesex Vote.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Free Press 

tc-nlght says that a count Is certain 
to be demanded In West Middlesex. 
Mr. Calvert, the Liberal candidate, was 
reixjrted upon the night of the election 
to have a majority of 17 votes. This 
la haHeved to have included some votée

The first and second doumas
This

sion.
did not survive a first session, 
fact has brought out much satisfac
tion as well as the hope that the pre
sent douma will be of great service

ties and turned over their contents to 
I told him that the securities he 

were iheuffleient and he offered 
order on 81.000,000 of

LISTS
'I3EASES of MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

: Lo»t Vitality • 
|Skla Dlreoeea 
.Kidney AffeePna 

i, but tf Impossl- 
and two-cent 

biy.
h laide aad Ter-

to l p.m., i P.TE.
s to a.m. to 1 p.m.

iand WHITE
oronto, Ontario.

The Guest He» Goae.
Lord Milner left the banquet, room 

at 10.50 in order to catoil the 10 o'clock 
t’.P.R. train, which had been specially 
held until 11 to enable him to reach 
Ottawa. He remained till the last pos
sible moment, and then jumped in a 
motor car to make the train. He will 
not return to Toronto, but remain In 
Ottawa till the 1st prox. He sails on 
Nov. 5 from Montreal.

He has been accompanied on his tour 
by his able and" courteous secretary.

. Steel Maitland, a young Scotchman of 
means, who ran for Rugby in the last 
English elections, when he almost cap
tured the seat. A. .1. Glazebrook of 
the city, who is an old friend of Vis
count Milner's of 35 years standing, 
undertook the arrangements made for 
Lord Milner’s tour, and prepared his 
Itinerary.

NDELL
> LIQUORS 
ONCE ST.
P-cial messenger si

now.
discussion of important reforms can 
be conducted . simultaneously.

Priority will be given to two mea
sures connected
problem, namely, the law permitting 
the dissolution of communes and the 
transfer of lands to individual owner
ship, and reform of the local courts 
among the peasantry.

The douma leaders would prefer to 
attack the agrarian pjroblcm as a 
whole, but this is not feasible, as sev
eral important sub-divisions are —- , --------— .. . H„„k,
ready for consideration. The new uni- VICTORIA. B.C.. Oct. 2S.-.\ews of M«rad southard’yesterday
versitv statute, the law governing re- the arrival of a plague ship at Yoko- ® p " . .if- "
Hffibue freedom and that relatif to hama a few days before sailing with j The leading gander would not stay 
local .self-government are also on the 50 dying and 62*dead was brought by , In this Canadian land of graft,

the vt earner Monteagle. J But aeroplaned to .vote for Taft.

(». Phone North 192. f |
!W. C. T. 1. Rep» L'eele Joe.

DENVER, (Jolo., Oct. 2S.—The Na
tional Women's Christian Temperance 
Union convention to-day adopted with 
practical, unanimity, a resolution com
mending/the efforts of the churches to 
defeat the re-election of Jos. Q. Can
non as /a member of the congress.

ent was taken until to- 
Mr. Curtis will be fur-

with the agrarian Isn't It better to get all those hate 
bets settled off right now? The elec
tion Is quite over and there Is no room 
for doubt on any way Toronto bets 
were made. The hats are at Dtneen’s, 
where the quality la. and where the 
price is rational. The longer these 
hat bets are left the more uncongen
ial they look, so get in at once at 
Dlneen’s, where there Is the best to 
be had and the cost Is the only (Cheap 
thing about them. Dlneen’s are at 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. 
Dlneen’s name is 
goed hats.

'ANTED EDMONTON ELECTRIC LINE START#.

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—At midnight to-night or early 
to- morrow morning the first street cars 
In Edmonton are expected to be start
ed lp operation.

]NT SLBSIDlÿ

WELLINGTON, N.Z.. Oct. 28.—(C.A. 
P.)—SiriJ. \JVard strongly urges that 
New Zealand should subsidize a steam
er seryTce Canada to prevent the 
Argentine Republic from seizing Can
ada's /frozen imutton trade.

A large majority assured Ward in 
the çlections that prohibition is ex
pected to t* carried in several new 
districts.

STEAMERS TO CANADA.

nqlian. Markham, Sear
ch 15, 1909.

PLAGUE SHIP.
notox 51, World.’

Freedom Within Empire.
In proposing Lord Milner's health 

Col. Denison dwelt,on the phenomena

1
■:X\\ WANTED.

synonymous withcalendar for this session.;N WANTED TO 
in suburban cars! 

pox 5, World, edit

Continued on Page T. 1M* -*
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